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Abstract and Key Results:
0  this paper considers the proportion of skilled labour employed by subsidiaries in small coun-

tries in the context of the strategic role of subsidiaries. strategic role is connected to auto-
nomy and intra-organisational relationships and the mandates given to the subsidiary. in the 
paper, we draw on the literature on the strategic development of multinational corporations, 
and insights from inward foreign direct investments in small developed countries. this is 
presented in a unifying framework in order to predict diverse categorizations of the impact 
of subsidiary role on the proportion of their employment of skilled labour.

0  the paper derives two propositions that postulate interactions between three roles containing 
different levels of autonomy and intra-organisational relationships in small developed coun-
tries that lead to different proportions of skilled labour in subsidiaries.

0  We predict the highest proportion of skilled labour by subsidiaries located in small developed 
countries in the case of world mandates when autonomous-based operations are emphasized. 
When there is an emphasis on intra-organizational relationships, measured by product flows 
and integrated international value-chain configurations, we predict the proportion of skilled 
labour to be highest in the cases of specialized contributors. We propose the proportion of 
skilled labour to be lowest in the case of local implementers.
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